Study Island Information
2010-2011 School Year

Teacher Account Format
**Please note, the teacher username format follows the same as the student username format**

Username = 1st 5 letters of the last name + 1st 3 letters of the first name @ casd
Temporary Password = study1011
**You will be asked to change your password the first time you login to Study Island

Student Account Format

Username = Username = 1st 5 letters of the last name + 1st 3 letters of the first name @ casd
Password = the local Student ID #
**Students will not be able to change their passwords

Setting up Classes

1. Login to your teacher account from www.studyisland.com
2. Click on the Class Manager Tab
3. Follow the instructions on the page
4. Elementary Homerooms are already set up within Study Island – To access the classes within the Class Manager Page
   a. Use the drop down menu
   b. Click on All classes

Checking Students Usernames and Passwords

1. Click on the School Stat Tab
2. Click on the blue Printable User Tab at the top of the page
3. A list of all students will appear
4. Use the drop down menu

Study Island Requests

1. All new students to the district will be added automatically to Study Island by the Technology Department during student registration. However, transfer students within the district will need to submitted as a student request to the _StudyIsland Request account found in the bolded section listed in the beginning of the global email address list.
2. All other problems, questions and/or concerns regarding Study Island should also be submitted to the _StudyIsland Request account found in the bolded section listed in the beginning of the global email address list.